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Titpr ,tat.ll,hrriptit pplied with an extensive
B ,,serttnent .4 JOB TYPE, which will he incriaised nv the
patronage ilemands. It can now turn out PRINTING, of
every description, in a neat and expeditious inalinci—-
mat on Tel ronvonable terms. Such av

Pamphlets., Checks,
ftiiiess Cards, Handbills,

rirenlars, Labels,
Headings, Blanks

Programme!, Bills Of Pare,
Invitations ttekets, to., Be.

yofallklndp, telifdia isittlJndgment Dorms.
Sarno , Justfcod, Constables' rind 'otte4.ln,:utze, printed
Abrirootly and neatly on the best paper constantly ktlpt
toe Bale at Me°Mee, at prices "to suit Ale times,"
VAubscriiithii9 price of the LEBANON ADVNItTISHIt

Diallerit4 pp Unit a Tear,
Aldliress,Wm. 31, BRESLIN, Lopanon, Pa,

REAL ESTATE.
FOR RENT

AID ROOMS-4 on the HCCIllIti,and four on the tUrd story
t„., —of which 2 rAWTIIB With OAS LIG.= eon be let to-

Bryeaker, and a LARGE BASEMENT, With a email
~ room and culler, on Cumberlandstreet ; in the Bor-

eal' of Lebanon. are offered for Bent. Apply to
Lebanon, January 20, 1850. JOAN C. 1110824.ER.

A fine BHAIIESS Room.
FOlt

A line buslnemi 'Room In 8. J. Stlue's new bnillling,
..11. two doors east of the Buck Hotel, near the Court
'Homo. Inquire of 2. J. STINE

Lebanon, Fub.2, 126A.

'Store Room, &c., for ROW.
A LAEU STORMICOOM, BASEMENT, nu& ,TWO

Business or Of ROWIS on the world : .

. floor, in the new brick building lately erected
by the subscriber, on C111111)1T141.11(1 street. east
of Walnut, are Offered for Rent. The kihote .. I
will be rented separate or together, as may be rieeffed, li g'

Apply on the protnioee, to S. PTKBetnAlA, i'
,

Lebanon, March 0,1559.
.•Douse to Viet& -

e , ,kNflof the naiit twmetory brick liewieer citt the -

~,

V, Mink Read, emir the Lebanon Valley 11ti11,4. ,iroad. Apply immediately to
ID &imam Feb. 2,1869. 0031V. KLINE. -•

For Rent 4=

A S!rORI 1100:4I, or ilucineos Room tlißent,
11 N..N. corner of Cumberlandand4laricet iii-

struotc. Possession can tin given inuniunatoly, IIif required. Inquire of
Lagenon, Yob. it, 1800. CIIIIISTIAN II NH'.

VAWade Borough Properly
FOR, SALE!

ISoffered atprivate indo that valuable half-lotor piece
of(MOUND, Ittmeto lit the aortih-eaitt 'corner of Wa-

terand Walnut streets, LernnAn, fronting 83 feel. Wal-
t street and SO feet of Water etrect, presentticepph

int b'y John Farrell's MarbleYard, on whirl' are a FRAMI3
litince,_&c. It is located within a square Oftbe Leb-
itiVo'n Valley Mennen] Depot, between thoThipot and ;
tiro contre of town. For further apply
ttilobb Farrell on the prvutisos. Aline 24,1867.

FOR REMIT.
r 3tl Mihy 'of Urielni New Brick Building, t in

Crimbetliwitl etreet, west of Market, is for rent. qlt chn be arrungdd Vito drIC or more rooms no parties '
may dreirtr. l'Acalrio'n given at any time.

JOIIN 121111BFF.ItAirna, 'BK.. 15, liss.-tr.
121=IEM

1.111113 subscriber offers at Private FAO hls• new two.
story brick DWELLING 110118H, situated 111 Bliss-

built street, Lebanon, Pa. The House is 17
by 28 feet *lots 2 meow on the first floor
and 3on the second. The other improve- • • • .!!'

meets nee a good WASH-MUSE, Bake. 111oven, Cistern nod Garden. TheLot is .5034by MI fist. The n',ove propertyls all new - '
-

and in n good condition, and will be sold err easy terms.
Possession will be given on the Ist day of April, 135t1.
Apply to .1, 11. HEIM, Photographer.

Lebanon, Nov. 24, 1868.-tL
eigartls Wine 'ono Liquor

Store,
riormin of Otitrket anti Water streets, Lebo; A

Vaal. l'n., in the room formerlyocomied by *.'c 1ZJacob 11-chile, WhoreAut 'Still continues to
keep an assortment of the very best brands of WINES
and LIQUORS that can be got. To those who aro aC-
qualn ted with his LIttUOMS, it is not necessary for him
to speak, ne the Liquors will speak for themselves. To
hotel Keepers, tool all others, he would state that it
is merely 111.1.04A11.1y for them to MI and examine Ids
stoat to satisfy themselves, as he warrants toreador full
satisfaction. EMANUEL REMANT.

N. B.—ltomonthor at Weidle's Corner.
Lebanon, May 5, IS6B.

NATIONAL HOTEL,RACE STREET, ABOVE TIELT.RTI,
t HtLAbfaf1H t.

PRYER SIRES, SIDES k CARMANY
CYRUS CAR MANY. May 19,'(S.9nl.

Lebanon Deposit Batik.
Cumberland street, one door east of Ileinhard'sWILL pay the following RATES of INTEREST ou

DEPOSITS, •
For 1 year, and longer, 0 per cent. per annum; 1For 6 months, 1111.1 lunger, 6 per cent. per annum;

- For 0 months, and longer, 4 per cent. perannum;
requiring a short notice or withdrawn]. Interest paid big
full for 'the Deposits front the date of deposit to the dateor withdrawal, We will also ttlibrd a liberal line of ;tc-
corrtituslatlttat to those who- may favor oa withDeposits,
payable ondemand, Will pay a premium on SPANISIL
mat MENICAN DOLLARS, and also on nid Area-icon Doi-tom end Half Dollars, Will make collections on and on.
mit to nil parts of the United States, the Calltlate3 and
Eurtite; Negotiate Loans, &c., kc., and doa general E.X.
CHANGE and BANKING BUSINESS.

O. DAWSON COLEMAN, PresidentCan. atnu, Cnshier.

Vie turderelgued, MANAGERS, are individually ilnbletellieeViteltit of their Estates, for all Deposits and othereltai lptlliteitureN like .11,-cuanow DEPOSIT DANK."Pk ciiirilyelktmitoN, 0. OAWSON COLE:SIAN,og . ..BMtrap,,p, LEVI KLINE,
OA) ' . oat*, Atroulms tore, -

teArareaffi,-Atay l2, 11N58. GEORO .F. Vittit-M%

110114184 Pnind€l9 15/1114/8
ROIIBRT TUOMPSON, Venctlan Blind and Shade

Manufacturer, No. 688,North2nd.etroot,itdoore Lo-
oo eide IfE-NIITIANBLINDS, nf everyde-

Made to order in a Superior manner at lowest
NW' prices. OLD BLINDS repainted andrepaired equal
'tonew. 19, 1859-8 m.'
Swatara Collegiate Institute=

Jonestown, Lebutum Cl).,Pa.
.Edifice being ilnished. the Summer Term will

j commence on Ifoncloy. 4114 of Apra. Males and Fe•
'males of the ago of eight years and npwerde, will be hi•
etrucled bya competent board of teachers. Pupils from
abroad will board with Ow Principal. For circulars
bowl:sluing particulars, ruldresa any one of theembsorlii-

yrs. JOHN .BRUNNER, Esq., Proe't of the Board.
• 'HENRY J. MEILY, Secretary.

E./CIIPP, Principal..7onestown, %Vb. 18,.9.

GRAIN WANTED.
50,000 Bushels Wheat.
50,000 Do. Rye.
50,000 Do. Oats.
50,000 Do. Corn.

A T The Stela trouse'dflhe anbecriber, on the 'UnionA Canal, below WolitatOtroet, in the borough of N.
Lebanon, for which the highest blarket price will be
paid in Cub.

As I have been many Yetifirla the business and hare
always been found to dell fairly and pleaanntly with my
customers, I trust that our'itealings may also continue
in the future. • • JOHN NH NC,.

N. Lebancro, Feb. 9,113,511.4th, ,01

JISGS NEW STYLES. 1858
A DAM ELSE, in Cumberland Street, between

. Market and the Court Iltarse, north stile'has
now on hand a splendid assureftent of the New
Style of HATS AND CAPS, for neon nod boys, for 1858,
to which theattention of the public is respectfully incl
tod. Eats of all prices, from the cheapest to the most
costly, silways on hand. He has also Jestopened a slam
did assortment' of SUMMER HATSrentbracing such as
STRAW, PANAMA, PEDAL, PEARL, 1101tN, LEG.
110EN, SENATE, CITDIAN, anthill others.

will also Wholesale nIl kinds or Huts, Caps,
Ac., to Country Merchants on advantageous terms.

Lebanon, April 21, 1858.

FeedL—Fe,ed
IERSONS In want of Feed lot Chive or P,igs, can Oh-

lain it dolly tot the Lager Boor BIIEWI•itY or the
ouhoeriber, in North Lebanon township. Price,
10 mots It bushel.

Lelsonni, Fob 2,185D. ; eiebinon I.n6nit'ance
Company...

incorporated by the Legislature ofPa.
CHARTER PERPETUAL!OFFICE AT . 102VE8T011W; LE.:I3,IIVON COUNTY.GUARANTEE CAPITAL $55,000 !rrlllB COMPANY la In full oneration, and ready tomake /no/ma-aro on ull kinds of nroperty, in Town

„yr annary, and on us favorable terms as any well gov-erned and care company,either on the Mutual or joint'etook principle.
President—JO-11N 11111JNNICIt, ESQ.Yice I'n:sit/eta—D. M. RANK.

- Treasurer-OEO.
Secretary-101. A. BARRI%

DIRECTORS:
Joni SIMMER, zeq. 0to. Roos,
Oeo. Mariti D. 11. KARITANT,
NAPOLEONDasir, Jot?. SHIRR,
JOHN 0. Siiiatma, B. K. TEETOULER,
DAvin M. Raz, DAvm ILAN;

WM. A. BAHwr.Diann IL' Bvsvni,
ANTHONY S. ELY, .Agentfor Lebanon awl vicinity
Jonestown, Tab. 2.3.1859. •

GRAFF'S.
Boot & Shoe StoreRemoved.

New Spring and Summer Stock
r 111 Undersigned wnuldreepootfully Infirm the public

that 1w has IiENOVED his BOOT and SHOE STOKE
to the room latuly occupied by JohnWraeff 's Gbnfection•
cry sturc, where he has,upened,a beautiful stock. of
BPring and Summer Boots and Shoes;

fur I atillee, (1 on Vernon andChildro o,lllisanio rhoen;
Is very completv, collonceo all the latest stylee;whichlie can sell out at low prices. Thu public Will please cal/
and examine. DANIEL GItrEFF.

N. B.—TRAvnatia, now is your time If you ,vvlsh to goo.
a large assortment or Trunks, Nulled, and differentof Bap. Come one, comeLebanon, April 7, 1868.

•
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WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
WATCHE

N

S ANDITEWELitY)
Mar RECEIVED RVJ. W. AC K E R-,Cumberland St., next door to Dr. Lineavreaver's

CLOCKS.
Thirtytg Day,Thirty Hour,

CLOCKS,
JustReceived at

J. ..i:'BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,
Lel=on P.

First. Premium and Diploma Awarded by the
Lebanon County Agricultural Society

to the celebratedA MiERICAN WATCHES.rums u dorsoment of the merit and character the
1. Watch should prove a sullielent recommendation to

those who contemplate purchasing a good and teliaLloTime•keoper. They disclaim any part of foreign mech-
anism In moveinewt of case, and in regard to Tjate end
durability distance all competition. These Watches are
on exhibition at .1. J. MAWS Watch slid Jewelry
Stem corner of Market ova Cumberland street.. opine-
alto the Market House, Lebanon, l'a. N0v.0,11158.

1,000•Reward ! Look Out.,
TAMES 11. KELLEY, Wrack-

..„

Maker if.. jeweler, has just
opened at the FACILE Bemuses, in
the town of Lebanon-1i hes ot Hidassortment of Cold Rail-
road Time-keepers inMinting casep ; eight-day Watches,
gold Duplex, gold Anchors. gold cilinder Watches,
Silver railroad hunting Wangles, ihiplex, anchors, eylim
der,English patent Lever. English Swiss Qututiers, and
Boys' Watches. Large .3111Sie Boxes, 4,6,and 8 tunes;
gol4 Fob, Vest and Nock Chains: gold Armlets, Brooches;
gold Thimbles, Earnings. Breast-pins,- Necklaces, shirt-
Studs, Spectacles, Medallions. Miniature Cases, gold pen
and Snell cases, gold Key seals, cc. Silver Teaand Ta-
ble Spoons, Soup Ladles, tot and neck. Chains,Speetaeles,
Portmonnies. Bne pocket and pen Knives, Violists,.
colas, Bass violins, Aceordeons, Polkas, Brass Instill-
ments, Drums, Fifes, Flutes. Clarinets, Gmiters,.llanjos,
Tamborines, imdics' Cabins, Colt's Rifles, Sharp's Mies,.
Volcanic Rifle, shoots 25 shot in a minute;celt's Allen's
Volcanic and Damascus Pistols, eight ayandthirty-hour
CloCks, s c., the VllOlO uomptising the -most eitensire
sortutent ever o'ffeilld in helittiton county and willbe Mid
at the lowest cash prices.

Wuiches ik Clocks car,Olty Repaired and Warranted. I. .. .. .. _ .

***Mrs. ,
Kell v Itas"iamoi a Faucy Milleuery.Storein

the same MOM with Mr. Kelly's Jewelry. store, Bugle
Buildings. . April. 14,1.868.[Lebanon.

Dagdek•a•cOt.*N.
ltrrrstoliry tL

er;MIN" ?
Rise 's New Building..

lie liss thebest room, best sky-light, beat fixtures, and
bas made it his entire lard nesefor the last sityears. lie
always gets the latest improvements; ho has always the
latest style of eases on band: he takes pictures In every
style of the art: hie M.:UROSCOP.Y!, PICTURIIS aro
wonderful to beheld. MI his pictures are sharp, correct,
and of the highest finish. Give him a, callatal you will
not regret it. terms ere very moderato.

fm..lfis rooms are open every day (except Sundays,
from 8 o'clock. A. till ti o'clock, Y. M.

Nov. 3x,1817.
IF YOU WANT GOOD PICTURES GO. TO

BRENNER'S
KY LIGHT GALLERY,over D. S.' Maber's Drug, Store,

0 on Cumberlandstreet, Lebanon; Pa. .kNitROTYPES,
NELAINDTYPES, FEIIOTITES, PATYRATYPES and PHOTO-
(MAPES:4, taken daily, (Sundayexeepted.) .Prices reasona-
ble and in accordance with the size, style and quality of
dm mist's. Moonts opened from S A. M., to 4 o'clock.
P.M.

Lebnnou, June2.1858

inaleroig,ned would respectfully inform the ouhpe
that he has now a larger and more extetmire assortment
of MAItI;Ltl, at his New Establislunent in Marketstreet,
than has over heretofore been offered to the public in
Lebanon, the stock consisting of lrAir.tY MAnntx, Rpm-
LAND, STATUARY, Dolma., 'DARBY, 11ANCIIRSTEtt, &C.,
all of whichare done up in the most scientific style, and
in such a variety of designs as to salt the tastes of all.
The public are Invited to call at bis

NEW STAND IN MARKET STREET,
one square north of Union Hall, Lelnumn,Pa., where hewin attend personally to all who will favor him with
their patronage.

He would also return his Sincere thank, fur the liberal
patronage afforded' Idni slime opening In business, and
feeling the more inaceuraged by the interest manifested
in his behalf by the public, he enters upon a new season
with renewed energy, despatching business with a
promptness becoming an honest mechanic.

Tenni Scannable. Cali and Ez14741.71e.
Lebanon, Aug. 18, '5B. J. E. DADELIEETY.
P. S—Also, a nUmber of select Limestone Door BiUi,

for the accommodation of building menand contractors,
who would do well to call and examine. J. E. D.

11{Ec1lOvAL4
Coach-Making Establishment I
,IriffE undersigned 'mould respectfullyinform the publio
j_ that they have REMOVED their Co wriasicssoEsrsis-

mmistsser to High ere., between 1110and OAsstant ly jsquares
north or G. M. ratther's Store, in tie n,,m,gy, of Leba-
non, where they intend carrying on the business in all its
branches, as heretofore. Each
of us having served regular ap- /
prenticeships to the business,
and having had mtichexperionce
therein, wefeel confident of our _ - _ _

ability to give satisfaction. Every article manufactured
at our establishment will be under our periQual supervis-
ion. We shall keep onhand, ItEADY•3IADE,

ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES,
which will be warranted of the most superior quality.—
We have now atine stock on band, to which the attention
of those wanting !myth inL in our line le invited. We
will also attend to Rh'PAIRLNG, at short notice.

igie None but the bast workmen will be employed in
any branch of the business. We cordially invite the puts.
lie to give us itcall, and we will guarantee satisfaction.

Air Thankful for the past liberal patronage of a gene-
rous public, we solicita continuance of the seine.

FAUBER & YOUNG.
Lebanon, December 22, 1858.-6m.

FOR' SALE.••

, FLOUR,
CORN.

' OATS.
CiaDt

:MIDDLINGS,
tair4 . SALT BY TIUt BAG,

BRAN,
at the Genesee Mills of -MYERS 1 SHOUR,

Feb. x,1858. .Lebauon, Pa.

WANTED.. , .

I,‘.'r the ()encamp Mills, in the borough of Lebanon,
WHEAT, . CORN,

RYE, OATS,
In any quantity,for which thi highest Market prices

will be paid in Cash, by MYERS SHOUR.
Feb. 8,1858.

COMPOUND
Extract orlitoOts.

FOR IIARINO DEEM
APURELY VEGETABLEpreparation, containing the

Medicinal and Aromatic qualities of tboroots from
which it is made, producing a healthy and pleasant bey-

ernt.73 . It acts as a purifier, producing &gentle stimula-
tion throughout the body, without the deleteriousLauds
of It momentary excitement,. It is.pocullarly ellicitcions
in 41MOW:9 arising from impurities or the blood, and is

highly recommended for the awiit of families, especially
where good water cannot be easily pt Maud. Prepared by

POTTER & rragtical Chemists,
'lVosterly; R. I.

AGENTS—D. 11. irsiTsitu, Lancaster; T. IT. D 7 OTT &

SON, niladelphis.. March 30, 1859.-4 m .
For sale by Dr. George Ross, at Ids Drug and Chemi-

cal Store, Cumberland Strout, opposite the Cuamt 'Louse;
Lebanon, Pepneylrarda.

TAKE NOTICE.- .

Theold stone worm is come to life autism.
TOIIN PETER MOYER wouldtelfilec°4l/Y inform the

public that hecontinues thabusiness ofLIMESTONE
SAWING ADDRESSING byhorse power, in Chestnut
Street, East, Lebanon. lie finishes the following articles
out of the best and soundest limastOne that can bo.pro-

cured in this neighborhood, vit,:--;Doen. SILLS and PLAT-

P,,"3") STEPS, WINDOW SILLS and HEADS , Cada"' +Dom
taiscss, CURB-STONKS, Shoe SaISIODr 14°4*d, al/ well ne
any Miler article that can he manufactured of iiinostono.
If is Curb-stonesarc from' four to flee inches thick; and
his prices in uccordenee with the quality.

lte was thsliret person that introduced the limo-stone
into this place, and is ?me- preMtred to finish off lime-
stone so as to give it an appearance very little inferior to
that of the handsomest Marble, in proof of widen asser-
tion he directs the public to the finished work at hie es-
tablishment. lie respectfully Invites all those who 'in-
tend erecting new buildings, to mill at his establishment
and convince themselves of the excellent.' finish of his
work as also of the eheepoosH of hie prices:

Lebanon Anril 25, 1859.-Iy.

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1859.

Upped. a barrel of whisky wlilph. was
in his cabin, of the contents orWhiel;
he and the mate had copiouSiy- par7:taken. Conti to their usUal,:cl4S;
torn, they had both retired' iO:sleep
immediately after gripper, ieavingthe
helm in charge of a sailornarded
"Dan:" Miss Richardson is :tif-the,
opinion that the whisky had-,tiir out,;4
ted among the crew as well skheOl=,
flcerS, 'and that they were alLninieritsinfluence. At all events the4istorm
continued to increase in violence;-and
the 'vessel was driven from heidourse,.
When at length the Captain and mate.
Were aroused and brought,,,on
the former announced thattliehad
been driven through the Middle Chan-
nel, and were then, nearlp*posite
Sault St. Marie. lie tooki.,the
saying lie would. keep ,:04 bark
beating about in Teatutinocid)34,lln-
til mornin,g. Either he wii:Smistaken
in' his calculations, or Wasi'4able ter
man lie. his Vessel, for when pmorn,.:
i.ng- broke they discovereck T:AN*-.e

neighborhood °fa:rail; ...14titild'
the name of which Miss Richardson
has forgotten, but which the Captain
said was 150 Miles from the Sault.-,==
(This Was probably Michipicoten Is-
land.). The storm appeared to in-
crease: in violence slid the vessel be-
gan to feel its effects. Miss RicharcL
son was in great alarm and dismay,
which were not stall lessened whenher cousin informed her that the hark
was leakiiig badly,. and that she wasin.imminent danger of sinking She
does not remember all whig trans-
pired after this, as she Was -in gieaf,
distress both of Mind and body; belt
after some hours had passed ,she was
summoned to the deck and saw that
the bark mustsoon strike npon what
she was told Was an island. Thera.d
der of theVessel had become unshipp-
ed or broken her riggingr wit-a torn to-

tatters, and the Captain saktheir 6U-
14ope of life Was to wait until She

straek7.then to leap into-'Water and
trust to the waves to wash "them np-
on the shore._ The yawl 'had been
stove in by a heavy sea sonic time be-
fore. The vessel was, perhaps, a Mile
from the land, While immediately' in
front of her iarose a low line of brok-
en and jagged rocks. The Only 'life
preserver on board was given to Miss.
Richardson who inflated it and tied it
beneath her arms. The bark struck
with immense' force -upon the:reeks,
and there appeared-to stick fast, eith-
er upon thesandorbetWeenthebreak-
ers. The Captain -an d the crew leap-
ed overboard as she struck, and Miss
Richardson and her cousin were about
to thllow, when a spar from the brok-
en and shattered mast lelltothe dock,
striking the mate upon the head and
instantly killing him. Miss Richard-
son's courage forsook her at this aw-
ful sight, and she sank insensible up-
on the deck. .

From this point I give the narra-
tive in her own words, copied from
the notes which I took during our in-
terview.

"How long I remained -in this con-
dition I cannot say, but when I re-
gained my senses I saw thatthe storm
was dying away,, and that the vessel
was still sticking where - She" ffret
ettlick. At my side laid GEORGE, his
face covered with blood; and his eyes
staring Wide in death. lialmoSt fain-
ted again at the sight, but with a
strong effort I repressedmy feelings
and got upon my feet. .The, waves
were yet roiling heavily,butasl look-
ed upwards.- the clouds broke.' away,
and the sun beamed' down, uponme..
I knew that the water .would become
more tranquil as night approached,
and I hoped that if. the captain and
crow had reached 'the, shore they
would endeavor toireseuel,me.. ,I went
into the 'hold mid observed that the
leak did not increase. The seams-of
the vessel were open, and hertimbers
were strained and broken, but she ap-
peared to be so tightly jammed be-
tween the rocks that she could' notsink. The wind blew strongly toward
the shore, and I saw spars and bar-
rels thrown upon the land by the
waves, and then washed bit' again by
the returning sea. •

Hours passed by and I saw and
heaa'd nothing of the captain or the
crew. I was alone with the .dead.--,
The thought became unbearable, and
I resolved to leave, the wreck and en-
deavor to reach the land. I hrought
up my trunks from the cabin., and
lashedone to each end of the spar
which had killed poor GEottoE. Then
with infinite labor I got them over
the side and into the water, which
had now become comparatively calm.
Summoning up all my resolution I.
lowered myself into the waves. The
life:preserver supported me admira-
bly, and I managed to reach the spar,
to which my trunks were tied. The
wind carried us slowly toward the
breakers. There Were passages be-
tween the rocks, and fortunatly We
were floated through one of theseand
finally thrown. upon the shore. , I was
terribly' lacerated and exhausted, but
Managed to .crawl up on the sand out
of the reach of the waves and then
laid down with a full and grateful
heart.. -A fter resting for perhaps half
an hour,' I Untied Mytrunks,

them upon the bank. The shore
was.cevered with casks and . boxes,
and I Sueceqded in Securing some of
them. ThFs fatiguedn -I'o excessively,
as I *as then unused to labor, and
was not so robust as.h now am.

sight was approaching. My gar-
Ments were wet, and I began to shiv-
er with cold and hanger. I had eat-
en nothing except someihiscuits,which
I had, devoured justbefore leaving the
wreck. The loneliness and clan,o_o-er of
my situation rushed upon. me. I did
notimow what would become of me::
I feared, I should;perish With cold and
hthiger: I knelt down:upon the sand

and' tried to pray--= ,bilt newOrdstanie'to-my lips. I arose again in ,utter•

wretchedness, and walked toivard the,l
water..,A dark 'hale Of' gOods Was

' tessing'hear the-Shore,l'and I Ow. by•
,going into the water a short -tlititink4,
I 'could•SiVeli,- -41- iittde the attinmpt,,
and got the bale toland; .but itsweight.;
prevented m© from rolling, it out,

the waves.. Nl7 qra .ar TR:my neck, and I ofttheecoveringof
the bale, ebinpeSedorbilltale
robes, andtlip-Sight,inspired'innwith-,
new 'hope.. I cut the.. Cor ti which
bound it togetherii and carried, tfieirobes, one by one,,.r. on „slier& Sonic.
of theniWerewet,hUt,,thi•ee Were' warm
and -dry. I -opened ink trurikS,''took
off'my wet • apparel;; and replaceitit-

by dry clothing:.'. Thenimakingahedof:two of my' buffalo Topes I wrapped
myself in"the; other, and prepared to
pass my first night UPOn my deSolate
island. The- terrarS of My situation,
my uncertainfae, and:my, grief' for
ruppoor'Cousina :for -a, whilexlepf!iyedInh..o.fsletsp-hue at length,I felVintO,
a deep slant'etithin-Whielia4isthOt:awake until the sun of the, next morn-
ing shone into my thee:

?rho wreck had disappeared. I sup-
pose that:during the night the wind
had again arisen, and tossed, the, ves-
sel to pieces upon the „rocks. ,The '
wind still came toward the shore, and
every few' moments a wave would
throw upon, the sand fragments ofthe
wreck, or portions of her carxe. • I
felt strong and refreshed, ,but very,
hungry; and I :knew Alot of what I
could make My breakfast.- began ,
to renew My former labor- of rolling
the barrels and boxes out. of the way"
ofthe returning, waves. My .handS
were torn andbleeding;andmy liMhs
soon aehed with the unaccustomed fa-
tigue, but I persevered, as icould net
bear to see so much: property swal-1lowed up by the waves, Among the
boxes was one,markedardines."
foreed the lid off. with. a, stone, and
feaSted my eyes upon my treasure.---
Mit, shut up in theirlittle tin boxes,.lthe fish were as useless to me as it
they were in the. bottom, of the lake.
Myhunger increased, and I sat downupon my buffalo bed and „r gave way to !

!tears. Suddenly I remembered that,
lin one of my thinks; I had a newly-a invented chisel for, copper cutting,
Which my father had sent as, a pros.
entto,Mr. AsuwaLL, whe.was engag-i

.

ed the mines. J , found it,, broke
open, one of the boxes ofsardines, and !
enjoyed ,a delicious and refreshing Imeal.- My hungerSatisfied, I again.
went to work, and spent art that day
in saving such things as I was-able to
handle. !

The next day I occupied in collect-
ing together the goods which. I had
saved. I found that Iliad eight bar-
rels of pork) two kegs of lard, twelve
barrels of flour, two of sugar, several
boXes of candy 'candles, raisins, and
dried.herring, :my box . of sardines,
anotherbale ofbuffalo robes, abox of
dry goods, needles, pins,thread, yarn,
etc., a box of mining hatchets, A. boX
of heavy clot4ing,' dad ti bale ofblank-
ets. „ -

On .the third= day- I explored my- Is-
land, I found it to be entirely unin-
habited, as far as I could then judge,
and I afterwards ascertained this to
be true. The shore was sandy and
barren. Half a mile from the lake
there were short and scrubby trees,
which grew larger and thicker asyon
advanced. On thiiday, also, the waves
threw upon the shore the dead and
bruised bodies of several ofthe sailors,
among them that of my cousin. In
his pocket I found a metal box fared
with friction matches, which were af-
terwards of the greatest service to me.
I dug a shallow grave in the sand and
buried them aswell us .Icould. It was
a sad and awful duty, and left me ve-
ry melancholy', and depressed.

For several weeksI was certain that
a vessel would arrive and rescue me.
But :when six weeks h4.d. -passed, and
I had. seen no sail, nor heardthevoice
of any human being, I began to. give.
way to the most poignant agony and'
fear. I rya§ enabled Eptillygto over
come this,,and aS Autumnapproach d
I' had become in a ,fineasiire„ at least,
reconciled ,to my fate.

I'knew I had provisions sufficient
forthree orfour yea)* I had alrekly,
learned to catch-fish, and to dock my
pork and fleur without the aid ofdish-
es or stoves.' With the fragments of
the wreck,and Some 'of my emPty
barrels:and boxes, I made a low' hut,
which I covered with sand to the
depth of afeot. One end of this was
closed, the other was fitted with a
door made from the lids, of my two
trunks; over my barrela and boxes of
goodS I stretched a sail, pstening it
flown by means 'of stakes: As the
Winter approached I fabricated from
my buffalo robes a dress, which I fan:
cied would be 4111)07-ion's to the'cold.
illymade
of

gloves, and hat were
of the sane material.' Theforest sum
plied me with filet, and I soon learned
to chop it wit•considerable ease, (lit-
ring the early part of the firstWinter
I suffered terribly, but I managed to
live through it, and-the next season I
was inured to hardships,:

In this manner I passed three long
and lonely years:. I kept a . journal
during this unhappy period,. and this
was my only recreation. .Ifly books
and oven my .Bible .were left in --the
vessel. During these three years I
saw but seven veasels. They either
did not see .or Would not regard my
signals; my anguishon these occasions
was indospribable. The thoriglits of
home, and of the friends .who were
now momming me as among the dead,.
would.ruSh upon me, with overpoWer-
ing,foree,..apd-iny misery seemed too
heavy for ine to bear:.

At length, I knoW not- Oil What
day, ..but by my calculations on the. ,

avitt tin*.
There's Bat one Pair of Stocking. to Mend TO-

night.
An old wife sat by her bright fireside,

Swaying thoughtfully to and fro,
In an ancient chair whose creaky ensw

Told a tale oflong ago;
While down by herBide on-the idtehen Soar,
Stood a,bnaket of wor4ted Lollar—a ecorci.
The good Irian dozed o'er the latest neve,

Till the light of hiiipipe wentout;
And unheeded, the kitten With cunning pit!Vil,

Rolled awl tangled the bells about
Yet still Fat the wife In the ancient chair,
Swaying to and fro in the Are lightglare,

Bait anon, at misty bear-drop cantoin get eye offaded blue,.
Then trickled doiim in a furrow deep,

Like asingie drop of de* ;

So deep.was the channel,-so silent tilt stream,-
The good ntat keit! naught Ibittthe dimmed eye beam
Yet marvelledbe much that the cheerful light

Ofher eye had wearygrown,
Atid marvdted he more at the tangled bane,—

Sohe ALI e,
have shared-thyjoys 4ince (=marriage vow,

Conceal not from me thy eorrows,new.:

Then she spoke of thetii».e when the besket there,
Was Ailed to the very

And not there reinaincvl of the goodly pile
But a single pair—for him.

Then wonder not at the dimmed eye-light
There's but one pair of stockingi to mond tonight

I cannot but think of thebusy feet;
Whose Wrapplings were wont to lay

In the basket awaiting 'the 'needle's time,
Now wandered so far away

How the sprightly,lepato a mother,tdpar,
Unheeded fall on the careless ear.
For end' empty nook in the basket old,

the hearth there's a vacant seat;
Anil 'odes the shadowe off.the wall,

And the natter of manyfeet;
Tis for this, that a:tear gathered over my sight
At the one pair of stockings to mend tonight.

"rwas said, that far through the theet
And over the mountains bold.

WAs A land Utitige liversaxd darkening VMS,
I%cre gemmed with therarest gold;

Then my first.born turned hem theoaken door—
And Iknow the shadows were only thin.

Another wont forth on the foaming wave
And diminished the basket's store—

But his feet grew cold—so wearyand cold—
They'll never be warm any more—

And Lids nook, in its emptiness, sIY moth to, me,
To give forth no voice but the mean of the sea.

Two others hare gonetowards the setting sun
And made them a home M its light,

And fairy fingers have liticen their share,
To mend by the fireside bright;

lime other beskot their garments fill—-
but mine! Ob I mine is emptier still
Another—the dearemt—the Atria' t--the beet—

Was ta'cn by the =geld away,
And clad in a garment that waxeth not cold,

In n. land ofaintinual day>
Oh 1 wonder nomore at the (thorned eye-light,
While I mend the oue pair of stockings tonight

BiortitaneDuo.
A CURIOUS STORY.

A reuiale Robinson Crusoe—A Young Lady
Rescued after Living Three Years. upon a
Desolate and uninhabited Island in Lake
Superior—Sketch of her Shipwreck, her Life
en the Island and her Rescue.

CHICAGO, April 26, 1859.
The schooner OZELLE, Captain Mar- -I

vin, master, arrived at :Racine, Wis-
consin, yesterday morning, from Mar-
quette, Lake Superior, having en
hoard ayoung lady, Miss SophiaRich-
ardson, formerly- of Cleveland, Ohio,
who for the last three years has been
living in solitute upon a desolate and
uninhabited island in Lake Superior,
near the, British Coast, and northwest
from Isle Royal, upon which she' was
cast awayin the _Spring of 1856.
I was in Racine when the shoOner

arrived, and Captain Marvin, Who is
an old. and valued.- friend Of mine, was
kind enough to introduce me to: this
young lady, . whose adventures have
been remarkable and from VitiOm
have obtained permission :to make
pubis the- fade' Whieh toile*. "Miss
Richardson is apparently about 22
years old.. Iler countenance,without
being positively handsOme,ispleaeing
in its expression; her,air and manner
are well bred; and, althoUgh when I
saw her she, was 'arrayed in garments
that were anything but fashionable
and elegant, and her hands were
roughened and browned with expos-
ure and toil, it was impossible not to
perceive that shewas an educated and
intelligent young lady.

It will be remembered that in the
month of May, 1856, the bark MARY,
Captain Edward, sailed from. Cleve-
land,' Ohio, bound fOr GreenBay, with
a cargo ofprovisions,, dry goods and
hardware. The crew consisted of
eight men, ineluding_the captain and
mate: • The latter, Mr. George Rich-
ardson, waethe cousin of the yoUng
lady above mentioned, and it was un- '
der his charge that she embarked with
the intention of meeting at Green Bay
her affianced husband, Daniel Ashnoll, '
Who had been living atGreen Bayfor
a year, and to whom she was to. bemarried on her arrival there. Miss
Richardson was the daughter of are-
spectable and tolerable, wealthy fami-
ly, and she sailed well proVided with
a stock of clothing amply sufficient
for her requirements for a year or
more. This was a prudent and ecen-
omieal measure, when the scarcity and
dearness of such articles at her des
tined home is remembered, and, as it
afterwards proved; was 'the means ,of
Securing her from much sufferinir and
privation. The cargo ofthe

suffering

was made up of pork, groceries,
mining, tools, and several bales of
blankets, buffalo robes and heavy
clothing.

The commencement of the voyage
Was pleasant, and nothing occuiyed.to
destroy the anticipations of happiness
indulged in by Miss Richardson, until
the vessel had passed the ManitculinelIslands, and was about to enter the
Straits of Mackinaw. They passed
the Great Manitculiuc just at dark, !
and immediately afterwards were as-
sailed by a terrific storm, surpassing •
in violence anythingwhich MissRich-
itidson had before Seen During the
morning of this day the Qaptain had

WHOLE NO. 515.

25th. of ,Fliwilarypnly Aslt;nd warvis-
ited - by., @ix 'lgetiortiinfe",„ Indians.—They todßirssed from.; the IrritishAhOfe,' 'eatitly in' their - catinestittbi
partlY dil-116 iee. Th4re ' Ntbie .-a§

much surprised CO And Inc Uppn tlie
-,-Island as I Nyas de •

ited to 080- hu-

!l man faee _again. - • could not un-derstand each other 4ttheilinaile'signs thatrgiternld?• their I Was.:
in theirliower, but 'lll4ii Willing In-

go', as I conceivedtlialkiliji tlx
;I might finally obtain, piy reAca,se mod.I restoration; -‘ They reinyncikAytth Me-
to the .British coast, wliVeil I.„thihk" is
not More than' tweritir Oz tdir'eirtkifiVe
/biles froM My Island, - "Theymenditc-I uri. -ted cin :a:tWo days!, journey, to, a

I French Trading Post; where for. theI first time in .three years.l. fonnd niy-
I self in the company of ciViliied Men.i I -►; •• ' • viwithl' I '' :61d.I was i eceivi.A. OIIC 11 Q:;,S4. soon
i forWarded tO Fort Will iiiin;:llie.eein.-

1 mander, of this fort .entertaitied line'
hospitably until the= Lake ,beeatne

,-, open. when he dispatel4ed.inTto: igar-
queue, from wliich4eint,' Captaiii
Marvin has condriatedAfiehither. At
the Sault I learned •tha..;A-sh!?ellhad returned to Cleveland,.and Irani
now on my way tlnther."4

Sneh, Mr. :Editor, is this remarka-
ble and Interesting narrative..,The
journal kept by- the- young imy is
well written and no doubtwould prove'
an attractive and saleablebook if pub-
lished. I intimated this td- her,'but;
her modesty appeared to dissent froth
thht opinion. She came to Chicago in
the same train with your correspond-
ent, and leaves tO-night for Cleveland,
14, kind friend. Captaili. NtWin hav-
ing furnished her with the Means' of
pursuing' her journey. She will be
received 'at her hOme as one risen from
the dead.

DON'T APOLOGIZE

No good housewife;-don't apelogize.
What if your.visitors do find yon bu-
sied with household duties, what
the children have ' not their test
clothes on, or your apartments are
not in apple-pie order? Itis not •to
be supposed that your lady friends
call on. you for the pmpose of criticis-
ing yoUr house-keeping, but rather to
-enjoy a Moments of social nitercourse. Don't.thrOW a damper Upon
the interview by exhibiting an embar-
rassment that chills all .ConversatiOn:,
Don't apolOgize

. It is a bad policy. It:Shb*S a want
of tact. Excuee is self-tiedusation
Little matters which *mild.- be. over-
looked hi the flow of talk are brougbt
into unnecessary protainence by apol-
ogetic reference to them.. We, haVe
known' ladies to-wpologiOefor their oc-
cupation, and *xi for the lackOf ele-
gant filimiture theirnpartments 1--
0, the Vanity of suthapOogies. Dear
lady, noN.'r apologize

If your callers catch you at an in-
opportune Moineiit- th'em
know it. Don't call their attention
to little defiencies by apologies.. lire
have linoWn ladies to peiSist inresist-
-ing all attempts to introduce pleasant
topics; everreturning to some littlesore spot and applying the sate of

,-It is all vanity and vexa-
tion of spirit. It vexes you, it vexes
your visitors. They go away saying,
"'We'll never call their again."

Meet yont:friends kindly and cor-
dially. Ignore all domestic 4eficien-
cieS; talk ,yonrsself and yonttiriends
into good humor, and on leaving:they
will tell yod hOW Much they havo!'en-
joyed their, call, entirely ignorant of
anything AtAL ,Arpaoros iu your-do-
mestic affairs: There is nothing like
Pleasant conversationfor making time
pass agreebly and sinking out Of no-
tice all things that neod:not be notic
ed. Small-talkis better than no talk
at all.--apologies are worse.. Gossip,
if you must. •
There is no harin intoningthe hew§

—who is courted and who is Married--
if there is no malice in it, Bat strive
rather to elevateyour conversation to
more profitable topics. At all events,
don't apologize„ -

We are: supposing all along that,
there are really some' little matters,
in your :appearance - or your apart-
ments, that arc not exactly as you
would have them appear in the
eyes of Visitors. Bat some ladies
when -everything is to their mind, en-
ter upon a course of- apologies in or--
der to draw attention to their fine ap-
pearance! Such perversity deserves
the cut 'direct.. Leave at onceand
don't apologize.

But again—don't take your viSitor
into a. cold and formalparlor, because
it happens to contain the best furni-
ture in the house. One can see all
such things at the aphOlster's and the
furniture ware-house. Take:them
your living room, where the babies
and babies' play-things are about the
floor, and where the evidences of oc-
cupation give an air ofsociability and
life, to the apartment. Here topics
will suggest themselVes=but who can
talk in a stiff and stately unused par.
for, where you are chilled by the for-
malitt of everything aboOt you, and
by the-knowledge .that the lady,
waiting still deSert it 'immediately up-
on your departure., Ifyou value your
friends and wiellito ;retain their ac-
quaintance, don't ,subject them to
this pen ance—don't make;there feel by
.attendingthom-in a cold-;:room, -that
you are, only waiti for them to dc.
part in order to return to your accus
tooled avocations, ,but take them td
one whore they will feel at home and
can enjoy their calls. Do' this,_ and
don't apologigl .

TILE SUN'S DISTANCE Eltat
.I:JtIII.Tn -HALL comor, writing-tot~fio
New . York Trieune, denies several
prominent points in the generally re-
ceived system of astronomy. He de-

..
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nies that, the sun is `o,pir-fouittipart of
' 95110010001hiles from the earth) IRAasserts that an error bas_ een
respecting the earth's- motioned-ibs;'Aim, namely: the ilfiitili m. a ofthe poles of the Otiith -Pr) tkillatiVie Ofthe ecliptic throughout-tiCelyenr. Ofthis hater point, he ilar Yis the-error ispatable. Of the formeriquestiom hsays, three great facts meet it;narne::ly: Altitude, Zenith and Base line.Pirst,:that the sun it inth44BnitE ofthe 'tropics twice, inn yeti,r andtwiot"in ayear in the zenith df thlo
equator. The. ,diltance`hetween thetropics is 40 degrees 55 minutes, or
:18'1'5'11111es geographically defined.—When the sun is, on the eqUatot a
ship being on the tropic, either north,
or south, gets a meridian ,altitude•the sun GO degrees,, 32 minutpq, it*/

seconds, and AlldS the ithilitt =ti
tance thigrees, 27 Yaintites• and To.secoudt. There being no declination;
the zenith distance is the latitude ofthe ship, dr the place, of observation.•
Now, if the base and hypptlie.nitsolbe thus tested seini-ahnuallY;• dearafte,r yeat, the above' aliithd6'
zenith corresponding on. hothAsidei.of
the equator at the same moment or
minute of time, eal'th acrid tarnbeing on a plane, With their, -poles'
equidistant at their nodes orequirn*es, the rules for testing the distanceare both math ethati ead and mechanical

.alike sovereign and incontrovertibl*
,

-true.
15c'ENT Y.-FOUR' TRTIsIGS

In whirlt pothilev icy in4polite, Annoyinti Each:lons:• .

I. Boisterou§latiihfer.
2. Readillg"*lien otlier6 *re talk:

I Ilt=ltr * - • ,

leaving a S.. titingeri *O*A aseat'
4, A want. ofreveituce. to Otipe

Ors
6. Receiving -a present-, withent

some manifestation of gratitoe.
6. Making Yen.rgelf the 'iopie of

3eo6eksation. •

7. -Laughingatthe nustakiil dfdtli=ere.
8. Joking others in compank.
6. Cidn'ecting older poisons` Oit'

yourself, especially patent
,

1O To conimence talking leiofei`lithe§ are through. •

11. Answeiing questionswhenpit
to others.

Cotailieneing to Oat its lidOn- as
you get to the table.

KNOW NOTHINGISig.—The editor.of
a Georgia paper _overheard the fol-
lowiog-convdsatiOn on the re.-open 4ing Of the slaVe ;tradO t •

"Clem, I'se tell yon, if c.i.bY gwine"
to 'fteavOrsAo fetch dem 'ported
gers ober dis way which I hear dey
be, dare'll be afuss in the family, RAT.;
'Speet,dey want us to 'sociate wid
dentniggers Neber do it;

"Sani, dus you raly think dey'llfetch dem niggers here?"
"Lor sartin, Clem, I heard Massii

say dare Writ titre totsand 'mported
sduf in Carolina, and halfofdem no*
ready in tiffs Stat'el I tell Fiiii, Clenii
ifone of dem' forin, unat'alized
gerS calcUlated to 'sociate did di
Chile; he .is' a: hoing de wrong pattiv:
Sometnin' Will hit him likemule kick-
ed him sartin, and it won't be dat
imule ecer!" •

i The Nashville (Tenn.))_M _IVew4says that the Hon. T. F. Marshall
was in Memphis a few days ago, and
a hope was expressed that he woulti
deliver a course of lectures there.—=
"If," adds TheNaws, "he can bekept
sober enough to know what he fa
about, perhaps he might edify thd
Memphians; but he usually gets
far over the sea before he commencer;
to afford any pleasure to those wild
hear hint"

ugl, A Uetit Milan of fyngland of
large fortune—worth E4o,ooo—wag
indignant with his daughter, an only
ehildifor marrying against hiswishes:
He quarreled with her, disinherited
her, and-left the Whole property to
his attorney and other gentlemen.—
HiS attorney, Mr. Warren, author of
"Ten Thousand a Year," went to his
colegatees,got themtosign their claims
over to him, and then paid the whole
El0,000• to the daughter.

Igir:"Wnat a line gentleman !" ex;
claimed a young lady, when walking:
out with her beau, as aslim sikboter
liaSSed by. "Yes," retorted the beau;
who was rather corptilent,"if lie were
much FIN:Eit we should not be able tco
ace

Ago., Lord Faulkner, author .Of the
play called the Marriage Night, Chos-
enyvery young, to sit in parliament ;.

and when he was first elected some Of
the inemberS opposed his administra-
tion, urging that he had not sown his
wild oats. "rflien,". replied he, "it
will be the best way to sow thorn in
the house, where there are so many
to pick them up."

A POLII'ICAL PomcE.—A Celumbth
paper give an account of the drilling
of the political-police of that (AY in
this fashion:

"Attention, pollee 1 Eyes right---
mouths open•—drativ lager--elevate
lager—empty lager—mouths shut—,

forward to next saloon—advance to
vote—drink lager--some more la-
gar,."

,Thr: It as been discovered that
brad can be niahnfaeturod out of
Wood. Long befofe this discovery
was made all wood Was known to
haVe GRAIN in it.
Tamt—Give a man brains'andxiches,

and he is .a ::king; give -hint brains
without riches, and he is aslave; .give
him riches with7out brains, and he
fool. .


